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Abstract
Among other materials, hard metals represent an important family of functional mate‐
rials. They show properties that are combinations of those of their constituents. The 
general idea while using hard metals is to exploit their excellent properties in terms of 
hardness, toughness, wear resistance, and chemical stability. These characteristics made 
hard metals as promising candidate for use as a cutting tool, which constitutes their main 
area of application. Depending on the particular use, the most important properties can 
be achieved: (i) by properly selecting the constituents made up the whole composition, 
(ii) by varying the relative composition of the phases, or (iii) by applying a suitable hard 
metal coating layer on the top of the cutting tool. This chapter presents a general over‐
view of the actual scenario concerning different tool materials, including a short history 
and description of state‐of‐the‐art techniques as regards their composition, their manu‐
facturing routes and their most important properties. Some results of the own research in 
this field are carried out during the years will integrate this part.
Keywords: hard metals, cutting tools, improved properties
1. Introduction
Actually, different types of cutting tool materials have been employed industrially, consider‐
ing their particular properties for a specific application where a well‐balanced mishmash of 
the required features is needed. There are important differences between cutting tools and 
only a good knowledge of their properties can guide the designer/manufacturer for the selec‐
tion of the right one for a particular application and for cutting different materials.
Generally, cutting has to be performed with a material that is harder than the material that 
has to be cut and at the same time it has to show a specific geometry, with clearance angles 
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designed in such a way that the cutting edge can appropriately interact with the piece to 
be cut without the rest of the tool dragging on the piece surfaces. An effective cutting tool 
has to hold (i) good wear resistance in order to be capable of keeping its integrity against 
erosion during service, (ii) an adequate toughness to be able to absorb the energy imposed 
by different loading/unloading forces and vibrations, and (iii) an appropriate hardness to 
be able to survive against the continuous alterations in shape and geometry during cutting. 
However, extreme hardness is not certainly a preferred property, since it is directly con‐
nected to the tool fragility and its brittleness. Hardness becomes more significant when the 
machining is carrying out in extreme conditions and the tool has to conserve its integrity at 
high temperatures.
1.1. Outline on different types of cutting tool materials
During the time, different cutting tool materials have been used and their development is 
still in continuous evolution. Cutting and shaping materials into different parts for particu‐
lar purposes are important, especially when high cutting speed and high temperatures are 
involved. For these reasons, the tool material has to exhibit such properties to prevent too 
much wear and fracture failure during service. To withstand these harmful conditions, the 
cutting tool has to show an adequate (i) hardness and strength and maintain them at high 
temperature, (ii) toughness to absorb energy with no failure, (iii) wear resistance, (iv) chemi‐
cal inertness, and (v) thermal conductivity. Generally, cutting tools have to be manufac‐
tured using a mechanically harder material with respect to the material that has to be cut. 
Additionally, the use of the cutting tool with a particular geometry is preferred where its 
clearance angle is designed in such a way so as to allow a perfect interaction between the 
cutting edge and the piece to be cut without that the rest of the tool slowing on the other 
surfaces close to the interested one. The knowledge of the differences among performances 
of cutting materials is essential [1–5] for their appropriate selection for cutting the materials 
under process.
The oldest tool materials are carbon steels (CS), but their actual use is limited. They are rarely 
used for metal and alloys cutting, since they are rapidly overtempered at moderately low 
cutting temperature. These types of steels contain about 0.6–1.5% of C and small quantities 
of Si, Cr, Mn, and V. In 1868, Robert Forester Mushet discovered that the hardness of steel 
can be enhanced by addition of W [6] and it was the starting point for the discovering of high 
speed steels (HSSs) [7] indispensable in case of high cutting speeds (this is the reason they 
are called high speed steels) and increased temperature. The addition of alloying elements 
to harden and strengthen the basic material and to obtain a more resistant one in extreme 
conditions makes the difference between CS and HSS [8]. HSS can be hardened to various 
depths through suitable heat treating. Generally, Mn, Cr, W, V, Mo, Co, and Nb are used as 
alloying elements in the composition of HSS. Co is a key element for providing higher hard‐
ness (called cold hardness) of HSS at high temperature than that of CS. They are used as cut‐
ting tool materials when the device geometry and mechanics of chip formation are complex 
or when brittle tools are not appropriate below shock loading. HSSs are appropriate for con‐
tinuous cutting and they are employed for the development of tools of complex shape, like 
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drills or gear  cutters. The typical cutting speeds are in the range of 10–60 m/min. Commonly 
used HSSs are classified into M (tool steels with Mo) and T types (tool steels with W) and 
they have different grades: each one works for a particular aim giving important benefits in 
a precise use.
During the time, the efficiency of HSSs has been enriched by modifying their properties and 
their surface conditions through different methods: (i) refinement of their microstructure, (ii) 
production with high level of Co and V to amplify their hot hardness and wear resistance too, 
(iii) using powder metallurgy for their production, (iv) applying by chemical vapor deposi‐
tion (CVD), or physical vapor deposition (PVD) heat and wear resistant coating (especially 
TiC and TiN). Using these procedures it was possible to enhance their cutting speed and con‐
sequently the whole tool life of about three times [9].
In the early 1920s, a nonmagnetic, wear, and corrosion resistant Co‐Cr alloy, known as Stellite 
[10], was introduced, which can be used at slightly higher speeds than HSS. Due to its reduced 
grindability and for the development of cemented/sintered carbides, the use of Stellite came 
to be out‐of‐date very soon. Currently, one of the most important tool materials, introduced 
in the 1930s, is cemented carbide based. For the reason that they have high hardness over a 
large range of temperature, high thermal conductivity, and high modulus of elasticity can be 
employed in many applications. Compared to HSS, they are able to reach a cutting speed of 
3–5 times higher. Tungsten carbide (WC), titanium carbide (TiC), tantalum carbide (TaC
x
), 
and niobium carbide (NbC/Nb
2
C) are the most familiar hard carbides, which are embedded 
within a matrix of Co through sintering procedure. The performance of the carbide tools is 
significantly affected by the type of carbide and the Co content and based on their composi‐
tion they can be used in different applications. Higher hardness can be reached with 3–6% 
of Co, while a higher level a Co (up to 15%) provides superior toughness, but reduces the 
hardness, wear resistance, and strength. As W level increases the wear resistance increases, 
however negatively affects the tool strength. TiC confers to the tool relatively higher wear 
resistance and lower toughness than WC [11–13].
The continuous industrial evolution and the need of more sophisticated performances for 
tool materials lead to the development of coated tools, improving the tool life, and gener‐
ating higher cutting speeds. Generally, coating layer/layers were realized by PVD or CVD 
techniques, using TiN, TiC, TiCN, and Al
2
O
3
 powders and usually the thickness range of 2–10 
μm is realized. For multiphase and ceramic coatings on carbide tools, the CVD technique is 
preferentially adopted, while the TiN layer sprayed by PVD shows some positive features, 
such as higher cutting‐edge strength, minor friction, lower affinity to develop a built‐up edge, 
and are smother and more constant in thickness (generally in the range of 2–4 μm). Actually, 
mostly for multiphase coating medium temperature chemical vapor deposition (MTCVD) 
can be adopted, leading to obtain superior resistance to crack propagation than CVD‐coated 
cutting tools. In the middle of twentieth century, ceramic made sintered cutting tools have 
been introduced, containing Al
2
O
3
 (white or cold pressed ceramics), Si
3
N
4
 (black or of pressed 
ceramics), SiAlON particles [14–18].
In the 1960s, cermets [11–13] were developed, containing typically 70% Al
2
O
3
 and 30% TiC, 
with some small amounts of MoC, NbC, TaC, offering some benefits. Addition of TiC and 
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ZrO
2
 to these compounds modifies some characteristics of ceramic tools: ZrO
2
 improves the 
fracture toughness, but at the same time it reduces the hardness and the thermal conductiv‐
ity. Compared to HSS and carbides, cermets show higher abrasion resistance, hot hardness, 
and chemical stability, but they have a lower tendency to form a built‐up edge, have low 
toughness and low tensile strengths. Specific arrangements are needed during working with 
ceramic tools to avoid early failure of the tool. These tools are suitable for continuous opera‐
tions at very high speed. Anyway, the brittleness and high cost of cermets have been problem‐
atic and their characteristics are situated between those of carbides and ceramics. The most 
important reason for the development of oxide‐metal composite materials was to take some 
benefits of well‐known characteristics or to realize different properties through joining differ‐
ent elements. The possibility to decrease the high brittleness of the pure oxide ceramics and 
the enhancement of the resistance at high temperature are the most important features which 
show the way for the development of a more complex material, like cermets.
During the time, development of cutting tools is continuously increasing. Introduction of new 
materials, such as cubic boron nitride (cBN), polycrystalline cBN, and polycrystalline diamond 
tools are on the way. They provide very high wear resistance and cutting edge strength. At high 
temperature, cBN is chemically inert to Fe and Ni and for these reasons they are commonly 
appropriate for cutting hardened ferrous and high temperature alloys. At the same time, par‐
ticular attention has to be paid to equilibrate its brittleness during service. The hardest material 
is diamond and as a cutting tool reveals high wear resistance, it maintains a sharp cutting edge 
and it is often used when good surface finish and dimensional accuracy are required, particu‐
larly when soft nonferrous alloys and abrasive nonmetallic materials are machined. Due to 
its high chemical affinity to Fe, diamond is not appropriate for cutting steel materials [19–24].
Further improvement has been realized with the development of the whisker‐reinforced 
nanocrystalline tool materials with improved properties, consisting of using whiskers as 
reinforcing fibers in composite tool materials. This solution is occasionally extended with 
the addition of ZrO
2
 offering high fracture toughness, excellent hot hardness, excellent resis‐
tance to thermal shock, and cutting‐edge strength. Evolution of nanomaterials offers excellent 
opportunities for the development of further enhanced tool materials [25–28].
The ideal tool is not the most costly one, but it is the one which is carefully selected to per‐
form professionally, rapidly, and economically the planned cutting operation. Generally, as 
strength of the cutting tool increases, its hardness at high temperature decreases. Figure 1 
shows, in a comparative manner, that no perfect cutting tool material exists (with no informa‐
tion on cBN, diamond, and whiskers‐reinforced tool materials). Each type of cutting materi‐
als possesses its own typical properties, which have to be understood in order to efficiently 
exploit them as a cutting material.
1.1.1. Hard metals: overview and some properties
Hard metals belong to the family of composite materials made of hard materials (metallic or 
nonmetallic types), which are joined by metallic element/s. Usually, sintering or hot pressing 
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is used for the manufacturing of components containing metallic hard metals and some of 
them can be employed without binder phases, as a consequence of their intrinsic fragility.
Generally, hexagonal WC is considered as the most common carbide, and Co, because of its 
higher wetting properties compared to other materials, is mostly employed as a binder mate‐
rial [29–31]. When specific properties are required at high temperature, cubic TaC, TiC, and 
NbC are used with an addition of low quantity of V and Cr. Usually, the employed carbides 
are produced through powder metallurgy (PM) and then the components are mixed and 
milled together using a binder material (usually organic type), spray‐dried into agglomerates 
and then pressed for obtaining the green forms which are sintered to remove their porosity 
and at the same time to enhance their mechanical strength. In the case of materials that form 
short machining chips, like grey cast iron, the main important types of hard metals are WC‐
Co, while employed in the case of materials that provide long machining chips, such as steels, 
WC‐TiC‐Co/WC‐TiC‐TaC‐Co are employed [32–40].
The standardization of cutting tool materials is very difficult, due to the different kinds of 
manufacturing routes, which usually employ powder metallurgy (PM) in different alternative 
ways to better satisfy the requirements. ISO 513:2012 Standard provides a classification in six 
groups based on the materials to be machined: (1) all kinds of steel and cast steel except stain‐
less steel with an austenitic structure, (2) stainless steel and austenitic/ferritic steel and cast steel, 
(3) cast iron, cast iron with spheroidal graphite, malleable cast iron, (4) nonferrous metals (Al, and 
other metals and nonmetallic materials), (5) superalloys and Ti (heat‐resistant special alloys 
based on Fe, Ni, and Co, Ti, and its alloys), and (6) hard materials (hardened steel, hardened 
cast iron materials, chilled cast iron) [41].
Figure 1. Qualitative indication on the evolution of the wear resistance and toughness for different tool materials.
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The manufacturing of hard metals is taking place in different steps, which can be  further 
divided into two main families: the former one is dedicated to obtain the compacted  powders, 
while the latter one is a firing treatment, called sintering, for bonding the single particles 
together providing a superior strength to the obtained material. The first step is a very 
complex one beginning with the production of the powders, their accurate mixing using 
a pressing agent/binder material, crushing and it finished with the pressing procedure. 
As a concern, sintering starts with the elimination of the pressing agent (dewaxing) under 
controlled condition (in the presence of H
2
 or vacuum) at about 600°C followed by the real 
sintering treatment in a temperature range 1350–1500°C according to the composition of 
the hard metal to be obtained, usually in vacuum or in a reducing atmosphere. When the 
powders cannot be pressed in their final shape, indirect forming is commonly used. This 
procedure begins from a pressed blank and after the removal of the pressing agent (at about 
600°C) or after presintering (up to 1000°C) the blank has to acquire an adequate strength 
to assume its final shape realized by turning, crushing, and drilling. Usually, when big 
compacts have to be obtained, pressure‐assisted process is applied, and depending on the 
compacts nature and composition it can be cold isostatic or hot isostatic pressing.
The microstructure, as expected, controls the most important properties and in particular, the 
mechanical properties are mainly affected by two aspects: the average carbide grain size and 
their distribution within the metallic matrix.
The raw materials employed and the binder level content, the pressure applied, the sintering 
time and temperature govern the growth of the grains within the structure. During sintering, 
enlargement of the grain size occurs as a result of coarsening. At the same time, some grains 
have the tendency to increase differently and to acquire unusually great dimensions, which 
have to be avoided, because they act as initiation sites for cracking, hence, lowering the mechan‐
ical properties of the material. To control the grain size during sintering, inhibitors can be used 
to restrain the grain growth and to obtain fine‐grained carbides [42].
The relationship between strength, composition, and gran size of hard metals is extensively 
investigated in the literature [43–45]. High temperature mechanical properties of WC‐Co hard 
metal, as a preferred material for cutting tools, are investigated, for example, in [46]. In this 
chapter, the influence of the Co content WC grain size on the mechanical performance of the 
hard metal is considered and exploited in terms of Young's Modulus, Poisson's ratio, yield 
strength, fatigue strength, and fracture toughness. According to this research, as temperature 
and Co content increase, Young's Modulus decreases. In [47], a more accentuated loss has 
been evidenced above 800°C and the independence of the WC grain size at room temperature. 
Temperature, Co content, and WC grain size do not have any effect on the Poisson’ ratio. The 
highest the temperature and Co content the lowest the yield strength, while up to 700°C, Co 
level and WC gran dimensions do not influence significantly the fracture toughness of WC‐
Co hard metals in accordance with other studies [48–50]. Above 800°C, more than 8% of Co 
increases considerably these properties are in good agreement with previous studies [48, 51] 
because at this temperature the plastic zone is higher compared to the situation at room temper‐
ature and this changes the spreading of the fracture trajectory. Various theories are suggested 
for the plastic deformation of WC‐Co hard metals: in line with [52–54], the deformation of the 
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material takes place inside the binder phase, while in [43, 44] the presence of a constant WC 
system is suggested and the carbide network is deformed at the same time with the Co binder.
As mentioned in Refs. [6, 55, 56], WC‐Co hard metals, developed from an ultrafine or 
nanograined particles, show superior hardness compared to their coarser‐grained based ones, 
while Lankford [57] indicates that the compressive strength of these hard metals increases 
when binder contents decreases. The influence of the loading rate on the compressive strength 
of WC‐Co hard metal is illustrated in [52] as a function of Co content and the authors found 
that the fragments results to be finer after compressive loading with increasing strain rate 
and as Co content decreases, the compressive strength increases due to the increasing level of 
failure which is characterized by crack initiations, typical features for brittle material. Crack 
propagation induces a local stress release. This aspect is in a good agreement with the fineness 
of the fragments reported in [53–64].
For the high industrial request for titanium carbonitride (Ti(C,N))‐based cutting tools with 
high and stable mechanical properties, the research community has paid high attention to 
this issue [65]. In order to increase the hardness and the mechanical properties at high tem‐
perature of such cutting tools, addition of Mo, Ni‐Co, WC, TaC, HfC has been proposed in 
[66] and their effect has been evaluated through microstructural characterization, which is 
directly connected to the mechanical behavior of the system. As Ni‐Co content increases the 
microstructure of the material become finer; more than 4% of Mo addition has a negative effect 
on the mechanical properties. In view of authors [67, 68] it is assumed that the hard metal 
obtained with a small quantity of Ni‐Co and 4–8% (wt.) of Mo, the best mechanical prop‐
erties can be reached. Addition of TaC increases the flexural strength, while HfC enhances 
the hardness of the Ti(C, N) hard metal. Additionally, some studies [65, 69, 70] reported on 
the beneficial effect of WC on the wettability between the interested phases producing finer 
microstructure and higher mechanical behavior, but at the same time due to the WC low oxi‐
dation temperature it has a negative influence on its cutting performance, particularly in high 
speed machining. In such cases, it is suitable to substitute, partially or completely, WC par‐
ticles with TaC [71] as stated also in [69, 70–72]. Nanocrystalline cemented carbides obtained 
through the pulse plasma sintering process compared to the standard one produced by Hot 
isostatic pressing reveals higher hardness and higher relative density as illustrated in [73].
The research on the possibility to employ nanotechnology for improving the machining qual‐
ity and efficiency is limited. Recently, the use of nanoparticles, including carbon nanotubes 
(CNT), in crushing and polishing tools, as coating materials too, has become very attractive 
[74–79] and the reported data [74] demonstrate that the addition of CNT tends to lower the 
grain size of the structural constituent of the binder determining higher strength and perfor‐
mance to the metallic binder.
Chemical vapor deposition and physical vapor deposition processes have been used since 
1970 for deposition of different hard thin layers on cemented carbides [80–83] to amplify their 
life time and in particular on the active parts of the tools. Matei et al. [84] reported on the 
favorable effect of some coating layers (TiN, TiC, TiAlN) on the working performance of the 
modified WC‐Co tools in a clean atmosphere considering their corrosion resistance compared 
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to the uncoated tools. The authors found that among the materials used for coating, TiN layer 
is the most promising one protecting the substrate more efficiently.
1.2. Manufacturing of cutting tool materials
The increasing use of tool materials requires high integrity and improved performances, 
which represent a valid support to enhancing the life of engineering components and their 
reliability without compromising safety issues. The economic impact and complexity of these 
cutting materials can justify the huge efforts, during the time, for their development and 
processing for different applications. Obtaining an isotropic microstructure, which is char‐
acterized by a homogeneous spreading of the elements with no segregations, is of primary 
importance in cutting materials application.
The use of PM route allows obtaining advanced tool materials which are able to achieve very 
high performance and to withstand severe service conditions without premature failure. 
The PM method is able to combine powders of different natures and characteristics which 
are difficult to compact otherwise, producing a dense final material with a hybrid or new 
properties. The ability of PM to perform all the processing phases in the solid state and 
to form the powders directly into the final or semifinal form can be considered as a main 
advantage of such technology. Additionally, powders, with significantly different melting 
temperatures with very different densities can be obtained through this technology. The pos‐
sibility of making use of different constituents which have limited mutual solubility in liquid 
state or when the liquid metal has a high affinity for the refractory or other constituent PM 
is a very promising technology.
The PM process is very useful in the case of composite materials containing diamond and 
boron nitride and including hard metals too. After the WWII (world War II) this technol‐
ogy became important for the first generation of cermets production and during the time it 
turns to be particularly important for the second generation of cermets (containing carbides, 
borides, nitrides, silicides, etc.) and improving at the same time their resistance at high tem‐
perature and their wear resistance compared to the first developed cermets.
In the case of steel materials, in particular, PM leads obtaining exclusive or improved prop‐
erties which cannot be realized by traditional manufacturing procedures. In particular, in 
a conventionally produced tool steels, the liquid metal is poured into the mold, the ingot 
is then forged and rolled, followed by the annealing step. Due to the conditions during 
the solidification stage, in conventional manufacturing methods, the ingot is affected by 
macrosegregation phenomena, especially as carbides. On the contrary, during the PM pro‐
cess, the liquid metal is transported through a small nozzle and thanks to the presence of 
high pressure, the liquid flow has been transformed into a spherical droplet with uniform 
composition; they can be collected after their fast solidification without any possibility 
of segregation. Rapid cooling determines the precipitation of fine carbides that maintain 
their feature during HIP and milling. PM technology produces an isotropic material with 
uniform microstructure, where the really fine distribution of the carbides contributes to 
amplify their wear resistance and their ductility. In the conventionally manufactured HSS, 
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high ductility can be obtained by loss of the wear resistance. Additionally, PM HSS has the 
tendency to quickly respond to heat treatment with superior predictability than the conven‐
tionally produced HSS.
Generally, the difference between traditionally obtained materials and those produced 
through PM is related not only to the production route, but shows different advantages, espe‐
cially in the case of complex shape components and with high need of accuracy.
Besides the advantages, there are also some drawbacks as PM route concerns, mainly related 
to the relatively high costs of the metal powders and of the tools and materials used for the 
compaction of the powders, press capacity, etc. However, many of these difficulties can be 
reduced during the evolution with a correct production plan at the initial stage follow‐up by 
a well‐established and important mass production.
Generally, PM includes different technologies for manufacturing the final components, as 
follows:
1. Conventional PM process, with different steps, consists of mixing the elemental/alloy 
powders, compacting the mixture in a mold and then sintering occurs in a controlled envi‐
ronment in order to metallurgically bond the particles.
2. Metal injection molding (MIM) deals producing complex shapes in great quantities, using 
fine metal powders (typically < 20 μm) that are custom formulated with a binder (various 
thermoplastics, waxes, and other materials) into a feedstock, which is fed into a cavity of a 
traditional injection‐molding device. The binder is extracted by thermal or solvent process‐
ing and the green is sintered. MIM process is very similar to high‐pressure die casting but 
it is limited to relatively small and highly complex parts. The most important feature of 
this procedure is related to its ability to produce components with mechanical properties 
comparable to the wrought materials.
3. Isostatic pressing is a PM forming process, which applies on a powder to compact the 
same pressure in all directions producing a homogeneous microstructure and compared 
to the uniaxial pressing there are no geometrical limitations. Isostatic pressing can be re‐
alized: (i) cold when it is used to compact green at room temperatures and (ii) hot (HIP) 
when is used to totally combine parts at high temperatures by solid‐state diffusion. HIP 
can also be used to eliminate residual porosity from a sintered PM part. HIP is an expen‐
sive method and actually the preference goes to alternative lower cost procedure without 
the use of pressure at high temperature, with positive outcome toward the environment 
as well.
Hot pressing combines the compacting and firing steps to obtain moderately simple sym‐
metrical figures, which is created starting from the raw materials introduced in a high tem‐
perature mold while it is still maintained under load. As regards, hot isostatic pressing (HIP) 
is a constant pressure‐assisted process of sintering of powders into simple or more complex 
forms. The difference between HIP and isostatic pressing is related to the way the pressure is 
applied, during sintering, being this uniform in the first case.
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Actually, metal additive manufacturing (AM) has become very popular. However, it is 
employed for the production of some niche pieces, because of the need of more knowledge 
before growing to be an accurate technology for a mass‐production.
Cemented carbides are, generally, sintered by liquid‐phase sintering procedure in a tempera‐
ture range of 1350–1650°C, obtaining more or less pore‐free material. During sintering, Co 
becomes liquid and easily dissolves W and C coming from WC and at the same time lowering 
the melting temperature. Additionally, C level is of primary importance because it leads to 
obtain unwanted compound [42] in the sintered material.
The influence of the liquid phase on the sintering is important since it affects the sintering time: 
the full densification of the final product is feasible within 1 h. The ideal level of liquid com‐
bined with the high solubility of the solid in the liquid phase, as well as the complete wetting 
among the solid and liquid particles are the most important parameters affecting the sintering 
process. The main phases involved in the sintering, graphically illustrated in Figure 2, are:
Figure 2. Layout of the most important stages in liquid‐phase sintering [42].
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• Rearrangement: development of the liquid and wetting the solid elements involved in the 
process with a consequent redisposition into a more compact shape;
• Solution reprecipitation: slowly the reorganization of the structure follows and coarsening 
of the particles take place;
• Solid‐state sintering: the “compacted assembly” is “fired” into a final product [42].
Reactive sintering, as one of the innovative sintering procedures, is a sign of a continuous 
improvement within the different manufacturing routes aiming to obtain enhanced properties 
by an economically convenient route. Anyway, due to some problems concerning the control 
of the procedure, a widespread industrial use of such methods is still limited. The heat that is 
necessary for the sintering is provided by an exothermic reaction among the principal pow‐
ders, and it results sufficient to transform the compacted powders into a solid material [42].
2. Experimental study results
2.1. Outline of the study
In the following, some previously obtained [85–89] experimental results on the possibility of 
producing Co‐free metal matrixes for diamond tools and cemented carbides are illustrated. In 
addition to the environmental issue concerning the elimination of the toxic element (Co) from 
the cutting tool composition, the choice of most capable metal matrix structure to be used for 
hosting WC and/or diamond particles from the proposed candidates is illustrated. For the 
experiments, elemental powders have been used and then sintered by pressureless reactive 
sintering route. The use of a carbide as a metallic binder was adopted. A toxic Ti (<40 μm) 
powders were employed for the research as a base element, while Cu (<2.4 μm), Ni (2.2–3 μm), 
and Al (2.2–3 μm) powders were used to reduce the sintering temperature and at the same 
time to reach good mechanical properties. The composite cutting material has been prepared 
by addition to the metallic powders of WC powder (4 μm) or synthetic diamond grains (0.7–0.8 
mm). The low elastic modulus of Ti is very important: plastic deformation and diamond pop‐
out can be inhibited by absorption of the energy as elastic deformation. Additionally, the low 
thermal expansion coefficient of Ti can be considered as benefit for pressureless sintering pro‐
cedure. Furthermore, Ti does not catalyze graphitization, important feature for the sintering 
temperature and due to its good reactivity for diamond, chemical bonding is facilitated with 
the development of TiC on diamond particles and mixed TiC and WC in cemented carbides.
2.2. Alternative bonding metal matrix: preparation and characterization
For all the composite compositions, the accurately mixed powders have been uniaxially com‐
pacted at room temperature and then sintering has been achieved under high vacuum in an 
adequate temperature range and an isothermal step, followed by structural, microstructural, and 
mechanical characterization. In all cases, the sintered samples have a relative density higher than 
95%. The investigated Ti‐Cu and Ti‐Ni‐Al alloys (light grey areas on the micrographs) reveal a 
similar microstructural behavior with the presence of the equiaxic and lamellar intermetallic 
particles as shown in Figure 3. Development of the equilibrium alloy has been reached with 
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Ti‐rich solid solution and the presence of the intermetallic, Ti
2
Cu and Ti
2
Ni, particles (Figure 4). 
Figure 5 shows more in detail the microstructure of the Ti‐Cu metal matrix with the presence of 
some small pores which are limited to small areas (as black points on the micrograph of Figure 5) 
and the intermetallic particles reveal two different morphologies: in some cases they are present 
as a larger and more irregular nature, while in other cases they are finer with a lamellar structure.
Figure 3. Optical microstructures of the investigated metallic matrices.
Figure 4. XRD diffraction patterns of the metallic alloys after reactive sintering.
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Table 1 reports the most important results obtained during mechanical characterization, 
where hot pressed Co was used as reference material [90]. Within the two experimentally 
metal matrices, Ti‐Cu alloy shows a higher flexural strength and resilience compared to the 
Ti‐Ni‐Al alloy. Compared to the commercially employed hot pressed Co, Ti‐Cu alloy shows a 
considerably lower young modulus which can be considered as a helpful element for reduc‐
ing the plastic deformation at the metal matrix‐diamond interface with a consequent dia‐
mond pull‐out. According to Konstanty [90], the hardness of the Ti‐Cu metal matrix is similar 
to that of the commercially employed hot pressed Co and the bending strength fulfills the 
condition required for the actually used Co matrixes.
The resistance to the impact for both alloys is lower than that obtained in the case of Co 
matrices. Analyzing the fracture surface, a mixed fracture with the presence of dimples 
are detected on some areas of the fracture surface of the Ti‐Cu alloy (Figure 6) evidenc‐
ing the presence of shear lips, while the Ti‐Ni‐Al metal matrix shows a pure cleavage 
mechanism.
Figure 5. SEM micrographs of the Ti‐Cu metal matrix showing their characteristic features in detail.
Ti‐Cu Ti‐Ni‐Al Reference (Co1)
Young modulus (GPa) 107–116 99 209
Flexural strength (MPa) 888 617 700–1100
HV40 240–315 410 318
Resilience (J/cm2) 4 2 17
1Reference material [90].
Table 1. Mechanical properties of the considered metal matrices.
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2.2.1. Measurement of the abrasivity
The abrasivity of any materials can be considered as an important element with significant 
impact on the wear of tool materials. There are different methods for determining these 
properties. One of the most employed methods is the Cerchar Abrasivity Test, which was 
introduced in the 1970s by the Centre d’Etudes et Recherches des Charbonages (CERCHAR) 
de France for abrasitiy testing in coal bearing rocks [91, 92]. The test outline is described in 
Cerchar [92] and in the French standard NF P94‐430‐1. The principle of the method is based 
on a steel pin with well‐defined geometry and hardness scratching the surface of an irregular 
rock sample above a distance of 10 mm under a static load of 70 N by moving the level at 
a velocity of 10 mm/s. After the test, the Cerchar abrasivity index (CAI) is calculated using 
Eq. (1) and considering the measured diameter of the resulting wear flat on the pin, as shown 
in Figure 7. The abrasiveness of the involved material is obtained by measuring the resultant 
wear of the steel pin.
  CAI = 10  d __c (1)
where CAI = Cerchar abrasivity index; d = diameter of wear flat (mm); c = unit correction fac‐
tor (c = 1 mm).
Two types of Cerchar testing tools are in use nowadays:
1. the original “Cerchar tool,” in line with Cerchar [92];
2. the “West tool,” according to West [93].
Figure 6. SEM micrograph showing the fractured surface of Ti‐Cu metal matrix.
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In the first one (Figure 8a), the testing lever is directly connected to the steel pin, while in the 
second one (Figure 8b), the testing velocity is slower due to the different moving control real‐
ized by the hand crank, which moves the sample below the pin. The CAI values measured in 
both cases are similar.
Over the years, some modifications have been realized on these tools, considering different 
requirements for testing different materials and some modified versions have been devel‐
oped. One important abrasivity testing device [93] (Figure 9), which is described in details 
Figure 8. Setup of a modified Cerchar testing device according to Cerchar [92]. 1, weight; 2, pin chuck; 3, steel pin; 4, 
sample; 5, vice; 6, hand lever (a) and setup of a testing device according to West [93]. 1, weight; 2, pin guide; 3, steel pin; 
4, sample; 5, vice sled; 6, hand crank (b) [92, 94].
Figure 7. Outline of the pin used for the measurement before (a) and after the test (b) with the wear flat d.
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in the French standard P18‐579, has been developed by the Laboratoire Central des Ponts 
et Chausées (LCPC) in France for testing rock and aggregates. This tool is built of a 750 W 
robust motor holding a metal impeller rotating in a cylindrical container enclosing the granu‐
lar sample. The rectangular impeller is made of standardized steel with a Rockwell hardness 
of 60–75. The grain size of the sample has to be in a range between 4 and 6.3 mm. The LCPC 
abrasivity coefficient (LAC) is calculated as the mass loss of the impeller divided by the sam‐
ple mass, using Eq. (2):
  LAC =   m 0 − m _____
M
 (2)
where LAC = LCPC (g/t); m0 = mass of impeller before test (g); m = mass of the impeller after test (g); M = mass of the sample material (= 0.0005 t).
Figure 9. LCPC abrasivity testing device according the French standard P18‐579 (1990). 1, motor; 2, funnel tube, 3, steel 
impeller; 4, sample container [94].
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Using the proposed approach, the brittleness of the material can be calculated. The LCPC 
breakability coefficient (LBC) is defined as the fraction below 1.6 mm of the sample material 
after the test, according to Eq. (3):
  LBC =   M 1.6 ∗ 100 ________
M
 (3)
where LBC = LCPC breakability coefficient (%); M1.6 = mass fraction < 1.6 mm after LCPC test (g); M = mass of the sample material (= 0.0005 t).
Based on the percentage of the LBC, the materials tested can be classified in four classes: low, 
medium, high, and very high breakability.
In this research a nonstandardized abrasion test has been performed, using a modified version 
of the Cerchar type tool, in line with its theory and functionality. In this case, the abrasive mate‐
rial is mixed with water and in particular a quartzite slurry with a grain size > 50 μm (referring 
on the about 58% of the total mass) has been used. Additionally, the size of the tested sample 
was different and in particular a rectangular profile has been used, the abrasive container has 
a different shape and the abrasion takes place for 10 min. At the end of the abrasion test, the 
volume loss has been evaluated considering the mass loss of the sample tested. The abrasion 
tests performed on the samples showed a linear dependence between the abraded volume of 
the samples and the time of the abrasion of the samples, as shown in Figure 10. The abrasion 
resistance of both experimental metal matrices is higher than that obtained for the hot pressed 
Co. Even if, in relation to its highest hardness, Ti‐Ni‐Al alloy shows the lowest abrasion rate, 
the microstructural investigation, as shown in Figure 11, reveals that the abraded sides shown 
a more brittle behavior compared to the Ti‐Cu metal matrix. The removal of the intermetal‐
lic particles during the abrasion is more accentuated and the voids generated are more pro‐
nounced and have a bigger size in the case of Ti‐Ni‐Al metal matrix.
Figure 10. Abraded volume vs. time for the tested metallic matrices during abrasion test.
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2.3. Alternative tool materials: preparation and characterization
Taking into account the results obtained in the case of the two bonding metal matrices and the 
more promising performance of the Ti‐Cu matrix, in the present work it has been decided to 
include only the latter for the cemented carbide and diamond tool production. The ratio of Ti/
Cu was chosen in line with some earlier research [85, 87, 94].
The investigations performed on the preparation of cemented carbides using WC particles 
have pointed out that the Ti matrix is relatively reactive toward the WC and the develop‐
ment of (W,Ti) solid solution and (W,Ti)C mixed carbides has been observed. The WC 
particles are well inserted into the metal matrix (Figure 12) and a reaction layer made of 
mixed carbides (WC‐W
2
C‐(Ti+W)C) has been developed at the interface with the diffusion 
of the metal onto the WC (Figure 13). Sintering arises only in the liquid state. Different con‐
ditions have been experimentally investigated, modifying the sintering temperatures and 
time, the ratio of the metal matrix and WC particles, use of additives to achieve a denser 
sample. Density is probably the most significant parameter involved during sintering and 
determines the final behavior of the obtained sintered material. Higher the density, higher 
is the probability to obtain product with more competitive performance. Under the actual 
conditions, in all cases, a complete dispersion of the metal matrix, as well as an optimal 
infiltration of the hard particles has not been obtained, leading to a lower final density 
compared to the theoretical one. This aspect can compromise the mechanical properties of 
the material that gives rise to its lower cutting performance. The actual idea is to use some 
elements which can adequate the reaction between the metal matrix and the WC particles, 
improving the density and the overall characteristics of the sintered cemented carbide.
The following step concerning this research is dedicated to the preparation and characterization of 
diamond tools, starting from the Ti‐Cu metal matrix and using synthetic diamond particles. The 
fraction of Ti/Cu was maintained in the same range that has been used for the cemented carbide 
preparation. High final relative density (approximately 98% of the theoretical density) has been 
obtained using a sintering temperature slightly higher than 900°C. The sintering temperature 
Figure 11. SEM micrographs of the metal matrices after abrasion test.
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constitutes a critical parameter because of the possible graphitization of the diamond particles. 
Some higher sintering temperatures have been experimentally explored, but the development of 
some surface porosity has been observed because of the evaporation of the metal. Additionally, 
from technological and environmental point of views, the use of high production temperatures 
is inconvenient. The sintering route is a reactive one, with the formation of an alloy close to the 
equilibrium, and prealloyed powders are not strictly necessary, with a relevant cost saving.
Reactive sintering continues to be an encouraging mechanism, even if it is not fully employed 
industrially, because it produces higher densities with no use of additional hot‐isostatic pres‐
sure. As an inconvenient, lower fraction of hardening particles can be arise. A detailed knowl‐
edge of the mechanisms of such reactive sintering, including how these particles influence 
the density and their transformation, is not yet fully understood even if in the literature it 
Figure 12. Optical microstructure of the sintered cemented carbide showing the presence of metal matrix (dark areas) 
and WC particles (lighter areas).
Figure 13. X‐ray diffraction pattern of the interface between the metal matrix and WC particles after sintering.
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 constitutes a significant research topic [42]. As shown in Figure 14a, the diamond stones are 
well inserted in the metal matrix and no sign of any fracture at the diamond‐metal matrix inter‐
face can be observed. A good diamond retention ability of the metal matrix has been evidenced 
with a highly protruding diamond grit and the evidence of a high adhesion force at the inter‐
face (Figure 14b). The chemical reaction on the diamond surfaces produces a resistant interface 
and in some cases, the presence of metal matrix fragments (Ti and Cu) has been identified on 
them as an indication of a robust and strengthened structure. The diamond grits appear with 
a sharp corners and tips, and no indication of any graphitization on the diamond grits was 
observed. This configuration guarantees avoiding the diamond pull‐out during fracture.
Figure 15 shows the fracture surfaces of the same sample showing its two complementary 
sides and evidencing the real presence of the diamond grits on the opposite face, after fracture.
Figure 14. SEM micrograph of the fracture surface of the sintered Ti‐Cu‐diamond composites.
Figure 15. Two antagonistic metal‐matrix‐diamond fracture surfaces.
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3. Conclusions
In this chapter, a general overview related to different tool materials has been presented, 
including a short history and the description concerning their composition, the most impor‐
tant manufacturing methods and an indication of their significant properties. Some experi‐
mentally obtained results in this field, carried out during the years, have been further added 
aiming to underline specific aspects of the presented analysis.
Generally, cutting has to be realized using a harder material than the material which has to 
be cut, the cutting edge has to correctly interact with the piece to be cut and the hardness 
results to be important in the case of machining in particular extreme conditions, such as high 
temperatures. It was pointed out that there are important differences between the various 
available cutting tools and only a good familiarity concerning their properties leads obtaining 
selection of the right one for a particular application.
One of the reasons that Co has to be substituted is related to the fact that Co is classified as a 
toxic material while the WC‐Co mixture, according to the International Agency for Research 
on Cancer, is evaluated as a possibly carcinogenic material. During the experimental research, 
new compositions for metal matrices, for diamond tools and cemented carbides, without Co 
have been prepared by a low‐cost sintering process at moderate temperature and without 
any pressure applied. Several properties of the new materials are comparable with the values 
requested for the currently used Co matrices.
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